Short on time? Have an hour to spare?
Don’t miss these must-see areas.

Relive the most dramatic play in baseball history - Bill Mazeroski’s
World Series-winning homerun - with the pitching rubber from 1960 on
the second floor and a life-like figure of Maz from Game Seven on the third floor.

First Floor
Hop aboard a 1940s streetcar and
take a ride through Pittsburgh’s past.
Climb inside the Kennywood Racer
and throw your hands up for a photo!

Second Floor
Visit Pittsburgh: A Tradition of Innovation and come face-to-face with life-like
figures of influential Pittsburghers. Stop in the Neighborhood to see Mr. Rogers,
read the “Gospel of Wealth” with Andrew Carnegie,
or flex your muscles with Rosie the Riveter.

Third Floor
Tighten up your chin strap with a display featuring items from each
member of the Steelers’ “Steel Curtain” defense, alongside the hand
painted “Steel Curtain” banner displayed at Three Rivers Stadium.

Pose next to Franco Harris’ cleats from the
“Immaculate Reception” which cemented the
Steelers’ first playoff victory in 1972.

Fourth Floor

Interact with a “virtual” George Westinghouse and ask more
than 200 questions about his world-changing innovations.
Get up-close-and-personal with legendary Pittsburgh Steeler
Franco Harris and the NFL’s most famous play with a life-like
figure and turf from the Immaculate Reception.

Enjoy the world of 57 varieties with a unique exhibit
honoring the culinary innovations of the H.J. Heinz Company.
Step back to Abraham Lincoln’s pre-inauguration
visit to Pittsburgh in 1861 and see his bed and
bedroom set from the Monongahela House Hotel.

Relive Pittsburgh’s greatest sports moments with
the unique multi-screen Charity Randall Theatre
at the entrance to the Western Pennsylvania
Sports Museum.

Shoot and score with a game-used jersey and helmet worn
by Mario Lemieux from the 1991 Stanley Cup on the
second floor and “Le Magnifique’s” skates on the third floor.

Fifth Floor

Imagine yourself in the middle of the French & Indian War - which
started in present-day Pittsburgh in 1754 - with one of the life-like
figures in the Clash of Empires exhibition.

Want to see more?

Have a second hour to visit?
There’s plenty more you won’t want to miss!

Relive memories of Three Rivers Stadium
from the first game in 1970 to its implosion
in 2001 with a touch screen interactive
highlighting its more than 30 year history.

First Floor
Third Floor

Enjoy the world’s first Jeep, designed by the
American Bantam Car Company in Butler, Pa. in 1940.

Enjoy a video of 1976 Heisman Trophy winner
Tony Dorsett along with his uniform, locker, and
equipment bag from his Hall of Fame career.

Reminisce about the days of skyscraper cones and
chipped chopped ham with a special Isaly’s display.
Step back into hockey history with a sweater
from the Pittsburgh Hornets from 1940.

Second Floor
Fourth Floor
Explore a model of the first Ferris Wheel, designed by
Pittsburgher George Ferris for the World’s Columbian
Exposition in 1893.

Take a trip down memory lane with vintage TV and radio
broadcasts in the 1950s living room and kitchen.

Remember one of the most beloved players in Pirates baseball
history with Willie Stargell’s jersey from the 1982 season.

Explore Pittsburgh’s reign as
America’s Glass City with items from
200 years of regional glass making.

Travel back to the future with a Westinghouse
Markette Electric car - top speed of 25 m.p.h.
Examine the craftmanship of the Rudy Brothers Studio
with a window from the Vanadium Building in Oakland.

